COUNCILORS RAP OFFICE SPACE PLAN

By Lyle Weller

The Iowa City Council Monday failed to reach a consensus on whether to use the third floor of the Iowa City Senior Center building for office space.

Members of the city staff recommended that the building be sold to the center, which would renovate and planing office space, currently in the Henry building. An agreement to the center was earlier on a temporary basis. Under the proposed, the city said it will not sell the land and would use the space in the building for post office, the fire department, and if not to the center. The move to the city in the near future, or in going forward might use the $100,000 in additional office space in the next. The move will require a vote of the center. The city in the near future, or in going forward might use the $100,000 in additional office space in the next.

COST TO FEATURE ELECTRONIC MUSIC

By Judith Green

The Iowa City Senior Center is planning a concert series featuring a variety of musical groups. The series will feature music groups such as the Iowa City Senior Center Band, the Iowa City Senior Choir, and the Iowa City Senior Dance Band.

The center plans to hold the concerts on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. in the center's auditorium. Admission is free and open to the public.

RIVERFEST '81 IS IN THE MAKING!

We need enthusiastic committee members to attend our first organizational meeting on Tuesday, December 9, from 6:00-7:00 in the Indiana Room at the IMU. Come and participate in planning the UI's third annual Riverfest Spring Festival.

Applications for three open chair positions will be available at the meeting.

ADVANCED AUDIO PRESENTS

The Two-Way Speaker with Remarkable Midrange without a Midrange

Even the best two-way speakers used to mean two-way sound: reasonably good highs and lows, but very poor midrange. The Solution. You could buy a considerably more expensive speaker with a third driver specially designed for midrange. Or you could get our remarkable two-way infinity. RST. $1800 each

HERE'S WHY:

• The State of the Art EMET tweeter gives you excellent depth and definition through the high frequencies.
• The new polycarbonate cone material. Don't suffer with muddily paper and cardboard cones anymore.
• 10 years parts and labor warranty. (Note: cannot be removed with store service. Plus the warranty is non-transferable. so resale value is extremely high.)
• Control on speaker for tweeter brightness

STOP BY ADVANCED AUDIO THIS WEEK AND AVOID THE STATE OF THE ART AFFORDABLE INFINITY RST

ADVANCED AUDIO STEREO SHOP

Christmas Hours: Mon-Fri, 11-8, Sat, 11-6, Sun, 1-6

203-9383

Biouac: Aroma from the fragrance

Tuesday Only

10% off all sweaters

Monday through Thursday

Biouac: Aroma from the fragrance